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T aft’s Return
Is a Necessity
The return of Robert A. Tatt
to the U. S. senate is a major
necessity. Not only because he
has earned recognition as its best
informed member but, because of
the political situation bis candi
dacy has brought. The Democrats
have a candidate for the office,
but Taft’s opposition is not the
Democratic party but vicious out
side interests that are spending
millions of dollars to defeat him
In the light of that singl* ?-■ f
the re-election of ths sens' «v •!»
comes a necessity—not only *n
continue his intelligent, wise a*’-:1
forthright service in the senate
hut to preserve the right of the
people of any state to do then*
own thinking and to choose their
own
officials. The situation
should stir every citzen to vote
for Taft and to do his utmost to
see that everybody else dees.
Freedom of action without pres
sure from any group is a precious
American principle, of action
without pressure from any group
is a precious American principle,
and it must be preserved. A vote
for T aft is an expression ef be
lief in th a t principle.

Fess a Valuable
Man in Assembly
By inheritance* training and ex
perience Lowell Fess is fitted to
render superior service to the
people of Greene county in the
state legislature. He has been
doing it for enough years fo r the
people to recognize his concern
and his wisdom and to see vhem
demonstrated. Not only does Lo
well Fess’ past service as a re
presentative of the county in the
general assembly w arrant his reelection, but he deserves the hon
or of being returned by a pleased
public. We need such men as Lo
well Fess in public life.

Brown Has Become
National FigureNo district is better represent
ed in congress than the seventh
district of Ohio, and no congress
man does a better job serving the
interests of his constituents and
the people of the nation than does
Clarence J . Brown, its represent
ative. From his" youth up he has

Mrs. Ervin Shaw
Passes Away
At Home Here
Mrs. Ethel Ellen Shaw, 59,
wife of Ervin Shaw, died Friday
at home on Miller St. In failing
health two years, she had been
seriously ill ten weeks.
The daughter of Lewis and Lu
cy Persinger Glass, she was horn
near Jamestown, Feb. 14, 1891.
She resided in the Xenia commun
ity before moving here last
March. She was a member of the
Bowersville Church of Christ.
Besides her husband, whom,
she married Sept. 13, 1915, she
survived by three sons, Sellers
of Cedarville, Gail of Xenia, and
Maurice of Cleveland; four grand
children; her mother, Mrs. Lucy
Glass, Bellbrook; six brothers,
Ralph, Stanley and Arch all of
Los Angeles, and Roy, Dana and
Victor Glass, Dayton, and a sis
te r, Mrs. Winona Wells, Prescott,
Aziz.
Funeral services were held at
Neeld Funeral Home Monday at
A p . m- in charge of Rev, S. An
drew Hutchison, Xenia. Burial
w as in Woodlawn Cemetery, at
Bowersville.

Howard E. West
Hies Monday
A t Clifton
Howard Elvin West, 51, Clifton,
died suddenly a t 4 p. m. Monday
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. J . M.
Coffman, Stone Road, after suf
fering a heart attack.
Mr. West, who was employed a t
International Harvester Company
In Springfield, was helping out
with corn cutting on the Coffman
farm . His widow, M r* Marie Mc
Carty W est is a sister of Mrs.
Coffman.
Surviving besides his widow
are four daughters, Louise, Car
olyn and Syria West and Mrs,
Catharine Hughes aU of Spring-
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1950 Yellow Jacket Squad to Invade Wilmington Saturday Afterhql
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been a stu<*. ’
"'-nt.
He has served in
i
positions efficiently
nfully. He knows what is going on,
why it is going on, and about
causes and effects. He has earn
ed national recognition for th a t
ability. He is one of the best
speakers in Washington, and does
high honor to the people of his
home district as their servant in
the house and as their spokes
man for causes of good govern
ment and national and interna
tional policies. A vote to continue
“Brown t>f Ohio” in the position
he holds honors both the congress
man and the voter.

Ebright Has Won
State’s Approval
Because of a recognition for abili*/ that he has earned over a
T.nr:o.'
service to' Ohio, Don
Ebright has ridden political
storms that have a t times dashed
the hopes of other Republican
candidates. It is no accident that
Don EL right is popular with Ohio
voters, and it will be no surprise
to find on Nov. 7 that he is even
more popular than he has ever
been. He is an earnest, honest,
capable, experienced public ser
vant and will bring to the gover
nor’s intelligence and a deep de
sire to serve. It is impossible to
give a reason for not voting for
Don Ebright fo r governor, but
very easy to assign a number of
reasons for voting for him. He
has earned the promotion as a
good and faithful servant.

Fudge Is a Must
For Local Voters
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Dave Spitzer, Darrell Coe, Ken- l
Here is the 1950 edition of
neth Woods, Lloyd French and'
the Yellow Jackets of Cedarville College. Left to right, first * mascot, Michael Makidon, Ed-\
win Goodwin,* trainer; Second ;
row: Eldon Gratwohl, A1 Scrivrow: Mike DiStaola, manager,.
ner, Emerson Ackison, Garland
Don Staggs, John Snowden, Pete ’
Gox, Don Nock, Harman Lum,
The Cedarville college Yellow
Jackets will furnish the opposi
tion fo r Wilmington’s Quakers
in the latter's homecoming game
Saturday at Wilmington.
The Jackets, who have dropped
all six of their starts but who
haven’t been shut out, will be
gunning for their first victory
of the season as well as revenge
for last year’s 32-6 defeat by the
Quakers here.
The home team has won 2 while
dropping 3.
Coach Menjlell E. Beattie’s
charges, who have been dogged by
had breaks in every contest of
th e season, will use the same
starting lineup that has opened
each game with Cultice and Ma
lone a t the ends, Snowden and
Scrivner a t tackles, -King and
Kurs a t the guards and Coe at
center on the line. The backfield
will be Wagner a t quarter, Grat
wohl and Burton a t the halves
and Carpenter a t full.

William Conley
Called by Death
Monday P. M.

Theobald, Dillard Marcum, Dick , Dave King, Boh/Nuxhall, Homer
Burton, Eugeas-AFisher, Ray'
Hershner, Jim Wagner, Ed
Pater, Don MalSse, Gene Cul
Kurs, Eddie Waite, John Mishos,
tice, Jim H e ^ s a n , Kenneth
Henry Beattie, Bill Sheets, Bob
Carpenter, John^-Spichty, and
Patrick; Third row: Coach Men
Jack Irvine. - ■■v.--,
del! E. Beattie, Tell McCarty,

New Bank to Hold Open House Tuesday

E'y

----------------

Russell B. Stewart
MDB President

s.

■ y -

Jack fcsslm er
_New Barif/Teller

James D. Mitchell
New Branch Manager .

Cedarville’s new hank, a branch
..
• of the Miami Deposit bank at Yel--" 7-9.
The announcement came .from
low Springs, will-hold" its open
house as announced in last week’i^ Russell B. Stewart, president of
Herald on Tuesday evening from* ie Yellow Springs financial in-

To Speak at
. '0 0 1 ^
The Revferend Robert__
pastor of the F irst United Pres
byterian Ghurch of Springfield
will address the Cedarville Con
vocation Wednesday, November
1. The Reverend Ustick is a mem
ber of the college board of tru s -'
tees and an alumnus of the col
lege.

Spooks to Be
At Shelter House
It’s a Halloween Party,
(Masquerade if you please!)
The usual Teen-Canteen games
On the agenda will he,
Plus Halloween pranks
You’ll be laughing with glee.
So come one and all
Bring your date too it’s free.
Benny Winthrop will he pre
sent,
His accordian music is really
heaven sent.
Cider and doughnuts will please
(To stay a little longer your
date will tease).
It starts a t eight,
Don’t anyone be late
So you plan to be there,
None will miss who’s a real
square.
Sponsored by the American Le
gion Auxiliary.

Church Services
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwot\J C. Palmer, pastor. Mrs.
John Murphy, organist.
Sunday school 10 a. m. M rs.’,
David Strobridge, supt.
Morning worship 11 a. m. Ser
mon topic, “Let Me Alone!”
Evening service 7:45 Mr. Lee
Lynch will tell a portion of his
life’s story in this service.
Midweek prayer service Wed
nesday evening 7:45.

J?'1

Myron R. Fudge MUST be
elected a member of the board of
county commissioners. We say
th at only because he is our
neighbor, a very estimable gentle
man and an active eitizen, a suc
cessful farm er and stockman, nut
because the board needs his intel
ligence and wisdom. Myron Fudge
heads the Memorial hospital com
mission. Matters concerning it
and others of vital importance
will be coming up. To honor him
as a good neighbor whom we re
spect and admire we MUST all
make sure we go to the noils and
VOTE FOR HIM and be active
William Con-ley, 91, retired
in promoting his candidacy. His farm er and on e-tim e mana&e3$ o f majority in his home areas should the form er Whitelaw Reid farm,
be 10Q per cent.
near Cedarville, died Monday
afternoon a t his home on Chillicothe Street, following a six
months’ illness.
A lifelong resident of this com
munity, he was born here June
and they may costume if they 23, 1859, the son of Moore and
wish. For entertainment vhey Elizabeth Campbell Conley. He
have planned games and the ini was a member of the F irst Pres
tiation of the new pupils in both byterian Church and for many
grades,
years served as church trustee.
Chairmen of the different com
He is survived by two sons,
mittees planning the party are: Robert, Crystal City, Mo., and
P at Davis, Dollie Ritenour, Bar .Wilbur, Springfield, a former'
bara Baker, Carolyn Collins, La- member of the Greene county
Continued on Page Two
fair hoard; three grandchildren,
a great grandson an a sister, Mrs.Mary Ross, Des Moines, la. His
BAKE SALE NOV. 4
wife,
Mrs. Belle Mowy Conley,
The Cedar Cliff Chapter of the
died in 1935. Miss ‘Josie Charlton
D. A. R. will hold a Bake Sale, resides a t the Conley home, hav
Saturday, Nov. 4 at 9 a. m, in the ing made her home with the Con
ley family more than sixty years.
Clerks' office.
Services wore held a t Cedar
field; two sons, Richard, who is viUe Presbyterian Church Wed
in-military service and stationed nesday a t 2 p. m., in charge of
in Korea, and Marion of Spring- the pastor, Dr. Paul Elliott. Bur
field; two sisters, Mrs. George' ial was in Massie’s Creek ceme
Ward and Mrs. Lawrence Rower, tery.
both of Springfield; a brother,
Homer of Springfield, and a WSCS TO HOLD
brother, Wilbur Fumow of Hes BAZZAAR, SUPPER
peria, Mich.
The WSCS of the Methodist
Services were held Thursday Church will have a Bazaar and
a t the Yoder funeral home in Yel cafeteria supper in the church
low Springs. Burial was in Clif Thursday evening, Nov. 30. Lots
of gifts for Christmas.
ton cemetery.

O n the School Scene
By Janice Ferguson
In keeping with the season,
several Hollowe’en events are
being planned for this week,
which include C. H. S. pupils.
On Wednesday evening the sev
enth and eighth grades are having
a party in the school gym from
6:30 to 9:00 in the evening. They
are all requested to come masked,

Friday, October . 27, 1950

stitution, and Jiqsss D. Hitchell,
who will be the tmrm.ger here.
The bank wilfesgkn for business
on Thursday marrsng. . •

Chib Honored a t Dinners
is lotal

Five year old Rita Powers is
slowly improving after being
shot in the stomach by a play
mate with a 12-guage shotgun a t
her home Sunday evening about
6:30.
The girl is in Springfield City
hospital, where attendants report
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
ed her condition is critical. She
CHURCH
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul H. Elliott, minister
10 a. m. Sabbath school, H ar Herbert Powers, Cedarville, .R. R.
1.
old Hanna, supt.
Rita, her brother, Harold 11,
11 a. m. Morning worship, ser
mon by Rev. Frederick M. Carlsen. and Richard and Joyce Chaplin,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Topic: “The Way Back” .
President A. A, Page of Pike- ■Chaplin, Xenia, were playing in
ville Junior college, Pikeville, Ky. the yard of the Powers home.
They had started a game of
speaks a t 8 p. m. a t the Yellow
“cowboys and Irtdians” when one
Springs Presbyterian church.
The fall rally of Westminster of the children saw the shotgun
Fellowship is at Piqua Presbyter on the back porch. Apparently
ian church. Quite a large group thinking it wasn’t loaded, he
picked it up, aimed it at Rita and
plan to atend.
The Westminster class will hold palled the trigger
The force of the blast struck
its monthly social meeting at
the church, Tuesday- evening, her in the stomach, although her
Oct. 31. Mr. and Mrs. Miron Wil right arm was also shattered.
liamson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert The young Chaplin girl was ap
Guthrie and Miss Alta Murphy parently standing nearby because
are entertaining. Devotions are she suffered minor wounds in
by Mrs. Olive Carlsen. The pro the arm. Richard Chaplin receiv
gram is in charge of the program ed a cut lip and a broken tooth in
the incident. Sheriff’s deputies
committee.
Family church night is to be would not say which of the childin the form of a covered dish sup en fired the gun.
The accident was investigated
per and short program, Wednes
by the Greene County sheriff’s
day, Nov. 1, a t 7 p. m.
Choir rehearsal is Wednesday department.
Rita was taken to the Springevening.
field hospital in an .ambulance
METHODIST CHURCH
from McMillan funeral home.
The other two injured children
William B. Collier, minister
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Thom were treated at McClellan hos
pital, Xenia, and released.
as Hamer, supt.
The sheriff’s office here was
Morning service a t 11. The ser
mon subject will he “The Fires of notified of the shooting through
the Clark county sheriff’s of
Faith.”
fice, Springfield, after the hos
Youth Fellowship a t 7 p. m.
The Woman’s society will meet pital notified that office.
Deputies here said the Chaplin
Wednesday noon a t the home of
Mrs. Herman Randall. Anyone family had been visiting the
wanting transportation should be Powers home most of the after
noon before the accident-occurred.
at the church by 12 noon.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
• Rev. Paul A. Heslar, pastor
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a. m.
Youth Group, . 6:45 p. m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p . m.
Sermon Theme, “Two Entrances
to Two Ways.”
ilid-week Prayer- Service, Wed-

UNITED PRESBYTERI
HAN
CHURCH•
f
10 a. m. Sabbath school, Ray
mond Spracklin, supt.
'
11 a. m. preaching service. Rev.
Frank R. McLean guest minister.
_.,_7 p. m. Y. P. C- U. Jane Purdom,
leader.
No mid-week service.
Nov. 5, 11 a‘. m. annual Thankoffering service of the Women’s
Missionary society. Mrs. Delmar
Jobe, thanks-offering secretary,
New Council Mgjpsers
will he in charge of the service.
Eight new ragsbers of the Miss Marion I. Farquhar, mission
Greene County -g5? Council were ary on furlough from the Egypt
elected to three-Yaar terms. They ian Sudan, will be guest speaker.
wer.e Mrs. Ridslgss Sackett and
The Junior Missionary society
Everett- Greg;/:
Sugarcreek;' fall rally will he held a t the sec
Mrs. Fudge Honored
Joseph H ainesgsfl Mrs. Leon ond Presbyterian" church in Xe
- Mrs. Myron R. Fudge of James Mills, Caesarersg;: John Fudge nia on Saturday, Nov. 2, begin
town has been an advisor fo r‘21 and Louise , Msgielland, ^Spring ning at 10:30 a. m. I t will be an
-years and. received special recog Valley; and Eseak Smith and all day meeting with lunch being
nition a t the party. Guy Smith, Mrs. Cecil Goodgsir, Jefferson.
served at the church. The Cedar
For entertairiasst group sing ville Juniors will he in charge of
Ross township, and'M rs. Robert
Fulton have records of 12 years ing was led by'iDggpthy Creswell,' the afternoon devotions. Miss
accompanied by./ttei. Albert Mott. Marian Farquhar will be the
each. '
•Happy Helpers, the New Jasper Accordion seleSg§bs were pre speaker of the day.
dub, received one of the four sented by Ann ggaP atty Thomas.
Guy Smith, EgStow nship, was CLIFTON UNITED
banners-for" number of points.'
Out_of the possible 148 points the chairman . of . ta g / meeting, for PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
Happy Helpers scored 138 points. which Donald WgaS, Miami town
Their leaders aTe Mrs. Fred ship was m astagvf ceremonies. Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist.
Sabbath school 10 a. m. Wil
Richards and Joanne Gultice. Mrs. Arrangements -Jigm the banquet
Dorothy Stamback, home demon were, under subdivision of the liam Ferguson, supt. Lesson sub
stration agent, presented the four Greene county g-gy junior leader ject “Growing Spiritually Thru
Meditation on Scripture.”
ship club.
awards.
Sermon 11 a. m. Topic: A Wit
nessing Church, Dr. Bickett. This
message will deal with the teach
ings of Jesus-—with methods and
suggestions.
;
The young people will meet a t
7:30.
= ,-- ^ s'-J
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
:4
CRURCH
llS liP 1
Sabbath school 10 a. m.
A
Holy Communion 11 a. m.
Westminster fellowship 7 p. m.
Cedarville Win^Yfu
", F irst place ‘in J eS hoys’ division
was presentedj^gfin Stover for
137 points earsjgjtby -Cedarville
Progressive P arsers.
It was reveaBQ that funds
turned into the :f§rnp Clifton pro
ject during .the/ipfeier amounted
to $1,200, and t|£gj$134 was paid
out when the ccs#py. band was or
ganized.
„

At a dinner served'one even
ing-last -week 71 4-H club lead
ers in Greene county were recog
nized and honored for significant
service. .
On the -subject o f ' “Achieve
ment,” C. M. Ferguson of the
agriculture extension service, ad
dressed the group.
County Agent Drake who
works closely with the 4-H clubs
pointed out that the terms of
service of the 71 leaders present
represented 228 years, or what
would-be an average entire life
time for as many _as seven or
eight individuals.

Complete Plans for Preview Showing of Greene County Memorial Hospital Oct 2&
,
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ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
G. A. Adams, minister
10:15 Sunday -school
11:00 -j. m. Morning Worship
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
Tuesday .7:30 Choir rehearsal
service.
COMPLETES BASIC
TRAINING
Pvt. Gerald Eugene Koppe, 21,
son of Mr, and Mrs. R. B. Koppe,
Cedarville, has completed his bas
ic airmen indoctrination course
a t Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Tex. He-will enter tech
nical training- fo r assignment in
specialised'work,.

Eighty Nenians and Greens
countians who have volunteered
to serve as hosts and guides a t
a public preview of th e neve
Greene 'County Memorial hos
pital next- weekend received in
structions as to their duties a t a
meeting a t the hospital Sunday
afternoon.
The group, representing memhers of the Greene county health

5 Year Old
Injured by

and welfare council, which held will he held Saturday from 1 to ‘ line announced that special buses afternoon. MeSfeg^ were divided
BUYS PROPERTY
its quarterly meeting a t the hos 4 p. in. and Sunday from 2 to 4 will operate, to and from-the hos- into three gr^mg! and tours pf
:
The property of'the late Hayes
the
building
t3£^p
conducted
by
pital a t the same time, was taken p. m. Greene ■county health and pital dnring- the hours of the' pre
McLean Was sold Saturday to
on a tour of the building which welfare council members will he view - on Saturday and Sundays Omar B. ;-Mapftsip6spital super Mr.
and Mrs. John iBpll e f .Xenia.
is nearing final stages of com stationed in various sections of -The buses w ill•leaye<from Main intendent; MySuipjL Fudge, near
pletion and is expected to open the building to explain that par- ‘ and D etroit .streets, every hour, Jamestown, clgstgan of building
ticular area. Boy Scouts will as- and .20 niinutes befor-e and after -trustees, and ^ggggne Drake, re DAR TO HOLD BAKE SALE
early in 1951.
presentative fd ftp m Carmichael
The Cedar Cliff .C h a p te r^ the
The preview, when citizens will slst as guides in directing visi-. each hour.of Columbus, jbsgAect in charge D. A, R. will hpld a. Bake Sale,'
T'~
be given their first opportunity tors to the various sections.
of- the huildiniX@)ject.
. Satui;diiy,-Nov. 4 ,at ,9^ rm aaS th e
Ralph G. Root, Xenia, ow ner. _ _
to view th e new institution and
Clerkst .office^
,
witness the building progress^ and operator of* Xenia City Bus m e e ^ g ^ d f i ^ e.vhQgf

Rev. H. F. Baker
Talks at College
Convocation
T he 'ReCferend H arry B\ Baker,
pastor of the Yellow Springs
Methodist Church addressed the
Cedarville College Convocation
Wednesday, October 25 on the
subject “We Live on a Thin
Edge” between -pain *nd pleasure.
Using as his text DeuterdiiOrny
11:26-28 “Behold, I set before
you this day a blessing and a
curse; a Jilessing, if ye obey the
commandments of the Lord your
God, which I command you this
day; and a curse, if ye will not
obey the commandments of the
Lord your God . . .” The speaker
remarked the Chinese would con
sider a crisis to he a combination
of the two words danger and op
portunity.
America must recognize this as
a time of danger. Science -reveals
to mankind what God has had
hidden here for ages. The sci
entists -made the atomic bomb,
now they are concerned that the
preachers of the world show men
how to live with it.
Jesus Christ; the son of God
gave the power to face the crisis,
that is to walk the thin edge.
Two things are required if men
are to avail themselves of this
power, first recognize that God
is permanent, and second have a
spiritual rebirth. Only 8Vo of our
worries are about things we can
do anything about. Spiritual life
is the only thing th a t has any
worth.
v
The speaker urged the students
to “Say, Thy kingdom come and
thy will be done through me.” I
set before you a blessing and a
curse a blessing if you follow
God and curse if you follow other
gods.

Funeral Held for
Earl Lambert, 61
Funeral services for Earl Lam
bert, 61, were held a t the McMil
lan funeral home, Cedarville, Sat
urday afternoon with Rev. Paul
H. Elliott, pastor of the Oedarf
ville Presbyterian church .offici
ating. Burial was a t Milledgbyglle.
Mr. Lambert died Thursday
•afternoon of a heart a tta c k e r
his home not fa r from Safu
-where he spent his entire lifl
a farmer.. •
^
A son, Earl M, of Ds
a daughter, Miss Erlene ^
survive him".

Students to
Attend dame
The Cedaryillfe' CpB
body plans lt o 1=e--''-J'mington Sat*
for the.
football .gam?!;
defeat, th e ih ''
their Hq^heM
jthe*xe$iy
*adJ?Bife
,ning oaeft?

r-^rr-
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On the School Scene
Continued from Page One
xita Wells, Nancy Creswell, Jack
'Lillidi, Jerry Judy, Janice Kay
Wilburn, and Sue Cotter. Advis
ors to the committees are, Linda
Cordon and John 3IacMQlan.
Another social event is thfrHallowe’eu P arty to be sponsored by
the Junior Class on Thursday
evening. AH the members of C.
H, S. are invited. I t will be held
2n the school auditorium from 7
to 10. There -will he games and
throwing fo r entertainment. A ll
a re to come in costume and mask
ed.
The chairman of the poster and
ticket committee is Carolyn Stew
a r t; decorations, Stanley Abies;
games, Helen Stanforth; music,
itusseli Lister; refreshments,
Phyllis Spurgeon.
F or the Hallowe’en Carnival
to be held a t Jamestown on F ri
day of this week, Martha Pnrdom,
C. H- S. Sophomore, has been cho
sen queen by the student body to
represent our school. Her assis
ta n t is Mary Jo Duvall, C. H . S.
senior. Each school in the comi
ty has been asked to elect a
queen and assistant fo r the event.
On The Sport Scene
CHS basketball schedule for
the 1950-51 cage season is as fol
lows:
Nov. 2 Jamestown, here; 10,
Kgs3 there; 17, Bryan, here; 28,
Xenia Central, there;
Dec. 1, Madison R-, there; 5,
Catawba, there; 8, Spring Valley,
there; 15, Ross, here;
Jan. 5, Bryan, there; 9, Plattsbxtrg, here; 12, Bellbrook, here;
16, Catawba, here; 19 Jefferson,
here; 26, Jamestown, there;
Feb. 2, Spring Valley, here;
9, Beaver, there.
The Indians are having hard
workouts every evening after
school going through the funda
mentals and scrimmages prelim
inary to the coming basketball
season.
C. H. S. Cheerleaders
Chosen In Assembly
Three cheers for oar new cheer
leaders: Janet Cramrine, P at Col
lier, Martha Purdin, Nancy Har
ris, and Louise Anderson!
On Wednesday, October 18,
five new cheer leaders were elect
ed in an assembly in the school
auditorium.
F or new uniforms this year,
the student council selected red
velvet jumpers lined with white
satin, long-sleeved blouses, red
tights, and tennis shoes, in order.
The girls, with the help of
Mrs. Marshall have begun making
their jumpers, in order to have
them fo r the first game on No
vember 2.
Students, let’s all give the new
cher leaders our full support!
TOA Initiation Services
Held Tuesday
FHA held their annual Candle
li g h t Initiation Services on Oct
ober 24. The candidates, who
were presented before the chap
te r president, Aileen Williamson,
and signified their intentions of
willingness to work toward a
good home and family life fo r

Send

BROWN
Back To

CONGRESS
B row n fo r Congress Committee:
JL B. H ow ard, Chm., L ondon. O .

DEAD STOCK
Horses $4.00
Cows *$4.00
Collect 454 Xenia
XENIA FERTILIZER
Div. of Inland Products Inc.
Small stock removed promptly

lb

INGMANkl W
HEN

U n p -i7 p

-R E A V IN G M A S T IT IS
Tests Show Proven Results
OT YOUR DEALERS

JAMES DRUG CO.
Cedarville, Ohio

all, were as follows: Louise Wil
liams, Norma Klontz, Mary
Louderback, Joan Miller, Amy
Sanford, Ruth Peterson, Erm a
Potts, Janice Hopkins, Leon*
Shaw, Carol Spahr, Joyce Smith,
M artha Deck, and Shirley Rogers.
A fter the initiation, punch and
cookies were served to th e club.

MRS. DEAN
ENTERTAINS CLUB
Mrs. Fred Dean entertained her
500 club a t the home of Mrs.
Charles Edinger Friday eveningPrizes were "won by Mrs* verna*
Ferguson and Mrs. Dorothy Ev
ans. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Dean. ^ .

Watch the Birdie, Please!
The seniors took a trip last 12TH BIRTHDAY
__ _____
Monday to Columbus to have PARTY HELD ^
th eir graduation pictures taken
Jane MacMillan, daughter of
a t the Montrose Studios.
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin MacMillan
We left school a t about 9:60 was honored with a party Thurs
a. m. after waiting several min day evening a t the home of her
utes fo r two tardy members. On parents celebrating her 12th
arriving in Columbus, we walked birthday. Twenty guests were pre
five blocks to the studio. Inside sent. Colors of white, pink and
the studio the girls were engross green were used in refreshments
ed for a hrief spell in the serious and decorations. Games and con
business of touching up unruly tests were played. Jane receiv
hair and last-minute efforts to ed many lovely gifts.
“pretty" up their faces. F or af
te r all, hadn’t they traveled many WSCS TO MEET
miles to have a reasonable fac NOV. 1
The WSCS of the Methodist
simile of their smiling faces for
future generations to view with, Church will meet Wednesday,
admiration (if not with mixed fr Nov. 1, a t the home of Mrs. Her
man Randal. Luncheon will he
actions) l
A fter the pictures were taken, served a t 13:30. Guests will
the remainder of the day was bring table service. Anyone wish
spbnt according to personal ing transportation please be at
choice. Some went shopping, the church a t 12 noon.
others went to movies. Lazarus’ ATTEND MEETING
escalators, among other things, IN JAMESTOWN
shared the spot-light.
Fifteen ladies of the U. P.
We were instructed to return church attended the F all Prayer
to the parking lot by 4 p. m. in Retreat, held all day Thursday in
order th at the bus could leave fo r the Jamestown TJ. P. church. Mrs.
home promptly. F or the most Myerl Stormont participated in
part, those who went shopping th e morning devotions. Luncheon
ere ready to leave by 2:30; ju t
tho3e who attended movies arriv was served a t noon.
ed about a haTf-honr after sched SISTER IS GUEST
uled time. We finally started OF MRS. WILSON
_
the homeward journey and sight
Mrs. Anna Wilson had as
ed Cedarville about six o’clock. guests this past week her sister,
A fter alighting, there was * Mrs. R. J . Hill, of Pittsburgh,
grand scramble fo r telephones to Pa. and Mrs. E. B, McClennan
call mothers or dads to come for jbf Columbus. Weekend guests
th eir stray children.
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson
Everyone was tired hut happy, of Dayton.
for the annual task of “break
ing" the camera fo r the poor ANNOUNCE BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Sampson Washphotographer wasfeover.
bum are announcing the birth of
New Drivers’ Training Car
a daughter Saturday a t SpringReady for Pupils
field City hospital.
Hav* you noticed the new blue
car parked by the school since ANNOUNCE BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw ire
Monday last ? Yes, it is a brand
announcing
the birth of a daugh
new car for pupils enrolled in the
te r Tuesday in Springfield City
Drivers’ Training Course.
Mr. Walker, class instructor, hospital.
ha 3 divided the two classes into
Fifteen ladies of the Methodgroups of four. Each group will art Church attended a group
have a scheuled period for prac- meeting of the Wilmington dis
tice-driving, and the others will trict of the W. S. C. S. in New
report to study hall during th a t Burlington Church all day Tues
time.
day.
Mrs. David Tayior and Mrs.
“Come* Be My Bride”
Don
Hubbard are home after
Recently the Senior English'
Literature class made an inter-' several days visit with Mrs. Huheating study of ballads and lyric
poetry under the direction of
Mrs. Chesnut.
Members of the class were re
quested to write an original po
em after 'they had completed the

bards aunt in Raingold, Ga.
-Fifteen members of the R. p . jj
Club met Friday evening a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Clevelle. An oyster supper was
enjoyed b y th e group.
Mr. and Mrs, Milford Smoke
o f Mt. Vernon were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hammon. The Smokes’ were for
m er residents here.
Mrs. S. C. W right is spending
several days with her daughter
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Peterson of Frankfort, Mrs.
Peterson is recovering from an
operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Huston
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rife ape**
the week end in Cleveland. Mr.
Huston and Mr. Rife attended the
Grand Lodge of the Masonic
Order. Mr. Huston a delegate of
Xenia Lodge and Mr. Rife of Ce
darville lodge.
Mrs. Virgil Sticka, Mrs. A. C.
Davis, Mrs. Greer McCallister,
Mrs. Paul Dobbins, Mrs. John
W right attended the fall confer
ence of the American Legion
Auxiliary, held all day Monday
in Presbyterian church in Fair
born.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe West and
family of Woodstock spent the
week end with the formers moth
er Mrs. J. S. West. Sunday the
Wests spent the day with rela
tives in Ripley and Bethel.
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Morton,
Louisville, Ky., spent a few days
this week with Mr. Ralph and
Miss Ina Murdock.
Mrs. James Duffield is spend
ing a few days in Grand Rapids,
Mich., with Mr. and Mrs. Vance
Burba and family. Mrs. Burba
is recovering from injuries re
ceived in an auto accident.

Stover’s Herd
Leads County in
Milk and Butter

MOBERN
BANKING
THE CEDARVILLE BRANCH BANK WILL MAKE
ANYWHERE ELSE IN GREENE COUNTY AND IN
VERY FEW PLACES IN THE COUNTRY. ONE OF
THESE IS A NEW TYPE TELLERS MACHINE
WHICH GIVES THE DEPOSITOR A DATED AND
STAMPED RECEIPT FOR HIS DEPOSIT INSTEAD

GOVERNOR

OF ENTERING IT IN A PASSBOOK.

IN T E L L IG E N T C O U R A G EO U S -

THE OTHER INNOVATION IS THE NEW TYPE

3 TEARLESS ■■£
jk it

★

★

*

★

ZIGZAG TELLERS COUNTER WHICH GIVES
GREATER PRIVACY TO EACH CUSTOMER AND
MORE WORK SPACE IN A NARROW; OFFICE.

★

CONTINUE
go o d G o ver n m en t

The Miami Deposit Bank

1N0H50
...'■US-'

' OI? r>0VNOf i IPVSMfTTH
JOHN' t t-lQEH Sir

CLASSIFIEBAB S
FOR SALE—Young rabbits 75c
each. Paul Stagers N. Main St.,
Phone 6-4711.
TURKEYS FOR SALE—-Alive or
dressed. Phone 5824 Clifton. Gene
Miller Turkey Farm, South River
Ed., Clifton, O.
tf

Dated this 11th day of October, November 20th, 1950.
1950;
SHOUP AND HAGLER
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Attorneys fo r Plaintiff
Judge of the Probate Court; Greene
Gounty, Ohio
By Luella Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk

Remember

NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR
DIVORCE
Lean H arriger who resides at
137 Circle Drive, Wahiawa, Hono
lulu T. H., is hereby notified that
lair B. H arriger has filed his peti
For
tion against her for divorce in Case
No. 26690 of the Court of Common
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, al
leging gro® neglect of duty, and
Brown fo r Gonuress Com mittee
said cause will be for bearing n
JR. B. Howard, Chm., London. O.
or after December 2, 1950.
LEGAL N O E g i
MORRIS D. RICE
IN THE PROBATE S U R T OF
Attorney for Plaintiff
GREENE COUNT=IOHIO
In the m atter of - ^
FARMS FOR SALE
NOTICE
the adoption of- 4- i'l
Robert
L.
Bowman,
6203
Moni
AND FARM LOANS
Michael Gordcsjfslarnett,
tor St., Pittsburgh 17, Pennsyl
a irLhifr.
We have many good farms for
Herman Adkins, w ha^ddress is vania, will take notice that on J/ e
unknown, will take ii8|g® that on 23rd day of September, 1950, the sale on easy terms. Also make
loans at 4% Interest for
the 16th day of Octcaer'1950, El undersigned filed her petition in farm
15
years.
No application fee
divorce
against
him
in
the
Com
mo Barnett and IceY B; Barnett,
and no appraisal fee.
mon
Pleas
Court
of
Greene
Coun
filed their petition .in "-Case No.
Write or Inquire
64 in the Probate
Greene neglect of duty and extreme cruel
County, Ohio, to a3gg= Michael ty, Ohio, on the grounds of gross
Gordon Adkins, ag ® ?tw o (2) ty. That said cause will be for McSavaney & Co. London, O.
years on October 2c-.:. 2950, and hearing from and after six weeks
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
that the hearing o n -^ M petition from the first publication of this
will be had before SiefJudge of notice, to-wit, on Nov. 9th, 1950.
Barbara Ann Bowman
the Probate Court of "filtjaisne Coun
M
ty, Ohio, on the 1 8 tlP |% of No
LEGAL NOTICE
vember 1950, a t 10 cAL*k A. M.
George H. Curley, whose place
WILLIAM B. McGAfeLISTER
Farm Grain Tile
of residence is unknown, will take
Judge of the Probate®Court of notice that on September 19th,
Greene County, Ohio-" 1950, Mary L. Curley, a minor, by]
Ditching
John E. Osborne, her next friend,!
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
field a certain cause of action In
Trenching Service
Estate of Earl E* Morris, De divorce against said George H.l
ceased.
Curley, before the Common Pleas',?
Notice is hereby given that Sa Court of Greene County, Ohio, be
rah S. Morris has Issi* duly ap ing Civil Cause No. 26659, on the
pointed as Administratrix of the docket of said Court; and being
P, O. Box 748 Phone 3-6819
estate of Earl E. Mohis - deceased, on the grounds of gross neglect
late of Village of Gillion, Greene of duty. Said cause of action will
Springfield, Ohio
County, Ohio.
MS =■
come on for hearing ^on- or after

BROWN
CONGRESS

H S S COTTER

WANTED—To rent, 3 bedroom
house, call E. H. Miller a t Cedarville College.

MARK YOUR BALLOT FOR

MYRON R. FUDGE
Commissioner
of
Greene County
Election November 7, 1950

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Albert J. Rockwell,
Deceased.
Notice
given- th a t.,G g t
die
appoint?
ed as Administratrix o f‘the estate
of Albert J. Rockwell,- deceased,
late of Village of Clifton, Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this 18 day of October,
1950.
w il l ia m b ; McCa l l i s t e r
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
By Hazel Chaffin
Deputy Clerk
(10-27-3>ll-10)

RE-ELECT

Lowell Fess
GREENE COUNTY’S “EFFICIENT and COMPETENT”
Republican Candidate for

Representative to General Assembly

LEGAL NOTICE
Lucy S. Swedland, whose address
is Carlinville, 111., will take notice
that on the 25th day of October;
1950, G. M. Swedland filed his cer
tain petition against her for di
vorce on the grounds of willful
absence before the Common Pleas
Court of Greene County, Ohio, said
page being No. 26720 on the docket
of said Court and will come on for
.hearing on or after the 2nd day of
December, 1950,
Paul E. Layton
Attorney for Plaintiff
142% W- Broad St., Fairborn, O.
(10-27-6t-12-l) *

ELECTION NOV. 7, 1950
AND WHO STANDS FOR

"sanity and solvency in Government”

SAVE
AT THRIFT-E

I

USE OF TWO MODERN DEVICES NOT USED

A

Eighteen of 21 sheep stolen
from the farm of Gerald Bock in
Ross township have been identi
fied, and will be returned to his
farm this weekend. They were
found on a farm in Pickaway
county earlier this week.
The sheep were stolen in. De
cember, 1949, and were t r a n s i t 
ed to a farm owned by Dale FolIrod, 38, Circleville, R. R. 3 who
has been freed on $6,000 bond af
ter charges of receiving and dis
posing of stolen property were
filed against him in connection
with several other cases.

NOTICE D
. Charles L. Blund€|gjl250 S.
22nd Street, PhiladelptggltPennsylvania, will take notifeS hat Jua
nita Blunden filed hefS|§tition figainst him in the Gdg§Ibn Pleas
Court of Greene Couritjjg Ohio, in
an action for divqj#jyj on the
grounds of gross negsggpof duty.
That said cause will S eiior hear
ing on and after 6?^ifKks from
October 17, 1950, aad ^ahat said
defendant must answer ^jSid cause
or a judgment maysbeataken against him.
(10-20-6t-ll-27)
- 1|

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Estie C. Williams, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ha
zel Edwards -Elder has been duly
appointed as Administratrix of the
estate of Estie C. Williams, de
ceased, late of Cedarville Village,
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 20 day of October,
1950.
w il l ia m b . McCa l l i s t e r
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio,
By Hazel Chaffin
Deputy Clerk
(10-27-3t-ll-10)

Pupils Receive Grade Cards
Grade cards were given out on
Wednesday to pupils in the high
school classes and in th e grades
A week’s delay was caused by
late delivery of the grade card
forms to the school office. A fter
the first six weeks, period, cards
will go out according to schedule.

BUNDED BY LIGHTS
Blinded by the bright lights of
an approaching automobile, Glen
dal Workman, WCK, ran off tbe
highway and miraculously escap
ed injury. The car was badly dam
aged.

Stolen Sheep
Worth $500 Are
Recovered

Chief DepusgaClerk

TURKEYS FOR SALE - any
weight desired. Phone 6-2918 or
John D. Stover’s herd of 10 6-2913, TURNER TURKEY FARM
Holstein cows led the county in
APPLES FOR SALE—At farm
butterfat production last month,
according to the report of Glenn on Townsley Road, also cider. Call
Charles, county tester. Stover’s 6-1501, Cedarville.
dairy farm is in Cedarville town
FOR SALEr|Eeal Estate Mer
ship.
cer and Eckroad. Decontrolled
The .herd,
. . with 'all
. ,cows givinsr
j three apartment house. Phone Yelmilk
dk for the period, averaged j
7717.46 .5 opunds of butterfat and 1,113 1
*___________
'_______
pounds of milk.
ARE you afflicted with rupture,
’ The herd of 12 belonging to E. Many are greatly benefited by
K. Snook & Son of Yellow Springs having a truss properly fitted. N.
was second with 39.9 pounds but W. Prowant with The James Drug
te rfa t and 708 pounds of milk. Company has had an extended ex
The Dawson and Stover herd perience in fitting trasses. Give
him a try.
•
4-p

cal selections in th eir textbooks.
The modern versions o f these
poems proved to be surprisingly
clever. The class was rather amazed to discover that they had
a t least one prospective poet in
their midst. Mary Jo Duvll’s po
em was especially interesting,
as she used the age-old subject
of rejection of a lover’s plea, in
a present-day setting. The maid
en’s philosophy is summed up in
the following couplet from her
poem.
“Your promises sound very
tempting to me,
Bu^ common sense tells me it
ju st couldn't be.”
All in all, this adventure in lit
erature resulted in our English
work being made a bit more real
istic and interesting.

Juniors Get $141.37
The junior class reported
sale of 18,850 pounds of paper
from their drive last week, n et
ting them a profit of $141.37 to
be added to their class treasury.
They wish to thank all patrons
who donated paper to the sale.

of 22 cows was third. In this herd
were three individual .cows pro
ducing .2,450, 2,300 and .2,100
pounds.
The 24 herds testing in BHIA
ihad 395 cows averaging 26.2
pounds butterfat and 653 pounds
milk. Twenty-five cows complet
ed lactation records.
Herds doing owners-sampling
testing include Paul and Fred
Dobbins, Cedarville, FED 2.
Paul Townsley’s herd' was list
ed among the herds producing 25
pounds or more butterfat.

The Cedarville, O. Herald

Member of F. D. I. C,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Sylvan H. Sbawhan,
Deceased,
Notice is hereby, given that Ber
tha B. Shawhan and William Shawhan have been duly appointed as
Executors of the estate of Sylvan:
H. Shawhan, deceased, late of Bea
vercreek Township, Greene County,
Ohio.
Dated this 13 day of October,:
1950.
w il l ia m -B. McCa l l i s t e r
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
Hazel Chaffin
Chief Deputy Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Martha Bradford, De
ceased.
* * • . r* v V 'V i
Notice is' hdrby given .th at’'E r
nest Bradford has been duly ap
pointed as Administrator of the
estate of Martha Bradford, de
ceased/ late, of Beavercreek.Town
ship, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 13 day of October,
1950.
w il l ia m b . McCa l l is t e r
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
Hazel Chaffin

Pumpkin Country Kernel
Brand
2J/2 c a n ..... 15c

Tulip Bulbs assorted box of 10
............................. 39c

Sugar P uSfcane 10 lb bag 99c

Grapefruit Juice Merrit
46 oz. can ... .................... 33c

Kraut S ifc r Fleece No. 2lA
c a n ...................................15c

Suckers Bag o f 75 only

Grape Ja^=:2 lb. j a r ....... 43c

Marshmallows 10 oz. bag 17c

Orange JffiSe Merrit 46 oz. can
Si*
33c
Spry 3 lb^filn........91c
Treet Arajflir’s 12 oz. can 47c
Pork’ll ffi& s Spring garden
2 No. 2 i^ c a n ............... 29c

|g

59c

Ivory Soap Ige size 2 for 29c
Lava Soap Ige size 2 for 29c
Oranges Florida Ige doz. 49c
G rapefruit..... 3 f o r .......29c

QUALITY MEATS

Smoked M lies 4-6 lbs IK 49c
Dried B t t l 4 lb. pkg, .. 39c
Spare R i|§S(lean)...... Jb . 49c
C h illln s
Beef

Rib Steaks;

lb ij|9c

Oysters (cans) . .'..... Ft. 73c
Pork

Veal

CEDARVILLE MARKET
.C-JX

Mfc''.'

n$

iI

Friday, October 27, 195G

*e Oedarville 0 ., Herald
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B arr and Jeannie Firestine. They
appeared in ballerina dresses,
styled with fitted bodices and
full net skirts. Miss Welring’s
gown was autumn green and the
bridesmaids' dresses were sunset
gold. They wore halos of braided
satin to match their gowns and
carried bouquets of roses. _
Diane Arnold, a cousin of the
hride, was. ring hearer. She wore
a rose taffeta frock and a njiniature corsage of "white roses and
carried the rings on a heartshaped pillow of satin and lace.
Given in marriage by her fa 
ther, the bride wore a ballerinalength gown of Chantilly lace,
fashioned with a .fitted bodice
which had long sleeves tapering
to points'over her hands and a iet
yoke outlined with."an off-theshoulder double net ruffle. Her
shoulder-length veil* of illusion
tulle was held in place with a
halo of net and laqe and she car
ried a shower bouquet of white
roses.
Mr. Gene Abels; brother of tbt
bridegroom, seryed as best manand ushers were Donald and Gene
Wexding, the bride’s .brothers.
A reception for 150 guests Was
held a t Werling home following
the ceremony. Mrs. Werling re
ceived guests in a suit of winecolored gabardine, complemented
with black accessories and a pink
cairnation corsage. Mrs. Abels
chose a brown faille dress With
matching accessaries and her

ville and Jamestown.
Dr. Abels, fath er of the bride
groom and one-time pastor of Cedarville and Jamestown Metho
dist Churches, officiated a t the
double ring service. Miss Gloria
Abels, the bridegroom’s sister,
was organist.
For the wedding, the church
altar was decorated with palms
and baskets of chrysanthemums,
flanked by white tapers in sevenbranch candelabra.'
Miss Lois Werling, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and
bridesmaids were Misses Gloria

3C&&RIED IN INDIANA
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
j.i'SEr, and Mrs, George Hubert
Abels (Ruth Ellen Werling), who
' were married in the F irst Metli. odist Church, Decatur, Ind., Sun
day afternoon, will establish their
home In Fort Wayne, Ind., upon
th eir return frogi s wedding trip.
. Mr; and Mrs. Milton Werling of
Preble, Ind., are parents of the
bride. The bridegroom, a form
er Greene Countian, is the son of
Dr., .and- Mrs. H . H, Abels, Speneerville, O., formerly o f Cedar-

RE-ELECT

CLARENCE

BROWN
BLANCHESTEK, OHIO

A Tried
and True
Public
Servant

ANNOUNCE BIRTH

Mr.- and Mrs. James f-'a:-,~el
are announcing the b irth V ^ ^ a
son Wednesday in SpringgSld
City hospital.
;

$ • > .9 5

7th OHIO
DISTRICT
Clarence J. Brown’s fine record of public service
as Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State and in the
Congress commends him to every voter.
The need for courageous, able leadership in Wash
ington makes his re-election during these trying times
extremely vital. His experience and knowledge of
government makes him a valuable public servant.
He has vigorously fought the spread of Commu
nism and opposed socialistic trends. He believes in
a sound national defense and adequate equipment for
'our fighting men. He has sponsored and supported
legislation for the benefit of veterans, education, agri
culture and small business.
As a champion of economy and efficiency in public
affairs, he sponsored the bill which created the Hoover
Commission, and, as a member of it, helped bring
savings of nearly two thousand million dollars a year
in the cost 'of Government.

Memorial

Springfield, Ohio,

Look at These Features! 1
• Red Sweep Hand Shows !
1/5 Second • Shows Full Seconds!
• Shows- Minutes • Radium Hands j
• Shatterproof Unbreakable Glass

“S ti c k to th e M a n W h o S tic k s to T h e J o b ”

P A Y S I A WEEK

USE YOUR CREDIT

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS

CLARENCE J . BROWN
A— ^

REPUBLICAN

I i '1

Chief LONE EAGLE with
Prince Bonita
vs.
1
SHEIK LAWRENCE
2 out of 2 falls 90 minute time limit
SEMI-FINAL
Lord Pineerton
vs.
Dr. Gallagher .
'
_ (Roughhouse Irish)
2 out 3 falls
lh r. time limit

OPENER
Ponco Romero vs. Herman Krauser
2 out 3 falls
45 minutes

Ringside $1.50

BROWN FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE

3 S.

B . B. How ard, C hairm an, London, Ohio
M iriam Year ell, Sec’y, Springfield, Ohio

LIMESTONE

25 YEARS IN THE SAME LOCATION

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Over£000,000 trackuseiscaiitbelong with
\
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RESEARCH CLUB
THURSDAY
I* Mrs. Thurman Miller, Jr. will
- he hostess to the Research club
the Masonic lodge room Thursl day afternoon, Nov. 2, at 2 p. m.
a A book review will be given by
MMiss Martha Cooley.

/

/

rS?

^WIENER ROAST
' FRIDAY .EVENING
The Westminster Youth Group
■of the Presbyterian church held
. ta meeting and wiener roast FriI ’day evening a t the home of
•Kent and Walker Williamson. A
business meeting and social hour
\ followed the roast. Mr. and Mrs.
’.Robert Marshall are advisors of
:, the group.
«

<***«»no*-

Registrations Show More Than 2 ,0 00 ,0 00 Chevrolet
Trucks Now on the Road. . . More Than Any Other Makef
Today over 2,000,000 truck operator* are
getting the benefits of the world’s most
popular engine in the wodtt’tfmost |»opular:' r '
truck. For the last eight consecutive truck . production years, Chevrolet trucks have led
in demand and sales » . . are far ahead
this year. Come In—let us give you the facts.■

m

.
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OUR OW N

. . .

YOUR VO TE!
Senator Bob Taft Says—“The campaign of lies
being waged against me is under the direction
of out-of-state Labor Politicians. My opponent
has no more to say about the running of his
campaign than he would have to say about his
votes in the U. S. Senate, I am confident the
Farmers and other Citizens of Ohio will show
their resentment against this interference by
their votes November 7.”
Greene County Farm T alt Committee
Herman K. Ankeney, Chairman
R. 4 Xenia, Ohio

OHIO
J

PROUD O F HIS RECORD I
3 0 IS THE NATION!

j ; >
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" L o m f o r a h ip
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VOTE REPUBLICAN

W A S^^pT O N

$40 blSIfoi ^zbr
.“unpreperxmiiess’*
Refusal to ^
Mae'Artliur'i
warnings: - --Alger
: and homosex <
uals in o «;t ^ f e Department.
Ever-rising rices and faxes
Dictators
labor
Capone ifr % S le r paroles
and KanszmSity vote frauds.
Third Wc rMSWar. nearer j j
than eve,r
M

{(while lausehe appeases
poHthal henchmen)
Qhle's first bUlion-dollar
budget squandered
Wide-open gambling
failure to m eet school
prbitiems

,

Vote For

...

BROWN
For

CONGRESS
Brown f a r Congressr Committee
« . B. H cw ard, Cbm .; London., O.

-fj

•as?*#

Nye-Lmusche political

-machine

VOTt-F-rffliovemor'
lOR EACH REPUBLICAN NAME
(Vote for — more than one.)' .

m H. F brij^it
‘Stepublleah

For hJr J ii aant Goversspr

(Vote

than otfe.)

gene
fepubltcen:

'
SEPARATE
N9N-PARHSAN JUMCIAl BALLOT J
For Chief Justice of Ohio
Supreme Court,
(Vote for not more than one.)

________Frands B . Douglass

Foil Us friary of State

(Vote ■:'cr==s3 more- than, one.)
.ir^ad '-W. Brpwu
te- ^Bepubllian’ .

For Judge of Ohio Supreme Court
Term Commencing Jan. 1 ,1S51
(Vote for not more than one.)

For / f e a r e r of

(V o te !.! jzsm sg ii'd rtr

Edward S. Matthias

%

For Judge of Ohio Supreme Court

i l« r W. Tracy
. itepubllean .

-

Term Commencing Jan. %1951
(Vote for not more than one)

(Vote- :Co3 nor-mora/thin Ccs*.) -,

f '.#

TE
, 7 fh

•Feji! #^tr- jiey General

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
P e d u ^ le ,Q h io

. ±4 f

d McKIBBEN BIBLE CLASS
HAVE MEETING
.The members of the McKibhen
y Bible class enjoyed a covered dish*
; dinner in the U. P. church TuesV day evening. Devotions were givjten by Raymond Spracklin and
,>i entertainment was in charge of
'tMr. and Mrs. Spracklin and' Mr.
/ and Mrs. Lewis Lillich,
ij. Hostesses for the evening
jjwere Mrs. Robert Cotter, Mrs.
' Theo Parker and Mrs. Fred Dean.

1st Bal. $1.00
Children 50c
G. G. DAVIS, Promoter

PAID A D V E R T I S E M E N T

VISITS COUSIN
IN INDIANA
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wiseman
Who were in F ort Wayne for the
wedding of
Ruth, -;Worling
to George Abels visited Mre:
Wiseman’s cousins, Mr. and Mrs
Henry Griffith at the Indiana
Soldiers and Sailors home in La
fayette, Ind.

KYN TO MEET
F r id a y /
-The -K-YN ^luhp :wftl;.meet F ri
day (today) 'at
'hi/St thehome
of Mrs. -J. M .- B u ll.'/f

M .

*
/

Gen. Adm. $1.00
j i

HONORS BIRTHDAY
• ON SUNDAY
• Guests a t the home of Alva
Ford Sunday honoring his birth
day were Mr, and Mrs. Roy Ab
bot and Sue of Waynesville, Mr.
. and Mrs. Harold Herge and Benerley of Miamisburg, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin “Bud” Ford and
Charles of Dayton and Mrs. Ray
Smith Of Springfield.

HONORED ON
89TH BIRTHDAY '
Mrs. Ella Brewer’was honored
on her 89th birthday, Sunday
when relatives and friends gath
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Elder Corry for a covered dish
dinnei-.
Mrs. Brewer-is the mother of
Mrs. Gorry, Guests-, -were Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Brewer, Mrs. Wil
liam Ork and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Brewer and son of Spring-.
field, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brew
er and family of Bellefontaine, Mr.
Harry Wilson, William Spencer,
Miss Wilma Spencer, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Corry and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Engle and daughter
all of Cedarville.

Friday, Oct 27

rIS
8:30 P. M.
TELEVISIOI ^TARS - Champions - Matdom’s biggest attraction
!i j
MAIN ATTRACTION

MISS BAILEY’ ENTERTAINS
BINGO CLUB
Miss Margaret Bailey enter
tained the 12 Bingo club a t her
home Friday evening. Prizes Were
won by Miss Doris Truesdale and
Mrs. Eva Judy. Refreshments
were served by Miss Bailey. Mrs.
Russell Wisecup will Entertain
. the group ip November.

What
a
Buy!

Prof, and Mrs. Gilbert Dodds
had as guests last week, an aunt
of Mrs. Dodds, Mrs. Annabel
Mutton of Bethelehem, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Waddle
spent the week end in Cincinnati.

Look Lig Time W restling

WATCHES

CONGRESS

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. McCorkell
spent the weekend with relatives
in Detroit.
Pvt. Dale Dean and Pvt. Bob
Parker o f Camp Atterbury, Ind.,
•spent Sunday here with relatives.

.

o f so n

ARMY and NAVY STYLE

REPRESENTATIVE
TO

H

flowers were yellow^ chrysanthe or motif of yellow and w hite/
mums.
were served by Mrs. Finney, as
In F ort Wayne, where the sisted by Mrs. Roger Henderson,
couple will reside, Mr. Abels is Xenia, and Mrs. Paul H. Elliott.
production manager for the Lewis
E. Wade Advertising Agency, OES GUESTS
He is a graduate of Oedarville AT CHRISTIANSBURG
Oedarville Chaptey No. 418
High School and Ohio State Uni
versity and served in the navy ,-Order of Eastern S tar was guests
for Friendship Night of Olivet
in World: W ar IE
Guests' present a t the wedding Chapter No. 538, Christiansburg,
■from Greene County were Mr. and Thursday evening. Members at
Mrs. Boss Wiseman cf Oedarville tending- were Mary Pickering,
and Mr. and Mr. George Lewis Worthy Matron, Jane Mills, Al
of Jamestown.
; berta Frame, Lula Hamer, Beu
lah Brewer, Anna Barlow, Isa
bel Bull, Willa Beattie, Margaret
DAR IN XENIA
-Nelson and Clyde Nagley.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Twenty-nine members • of the At t e n d in g s e s s i o n
Cedar Cliff ^ Chapter, Daughters , IN CLEVELAND '
of the American Revolution, were “ Mrs. Mary Pickering, Worthy
present Saturday afternoon for
the meeting held at the home of Matron, Mrs. Jane Mills and Mrs.
• Alberta Frame of Oedarville
Mrs. J. A. Finney in Xenia.
Mrs. H. C. Schick, read “The Chapter No. 418 Order of the
Eastern Star attended the sixtyRevolt of Mother,” a short story first
annual session of the Grand
by Mary Watkins Freeman, typi . Chapter
of Ohio, Order of -he
fying the New England region. Eastern . Star
a t Public AuditorMrs. Walter B. Corry sang two turn, Cleveland, this week.
•solos, ' “From the Land of che
Sky Blue Water,” by Cadman, and . ATTEND' MEETING
“The Yellow-Haired Chrysanthe IN PIQUA
mum,” by Mary Turner Salter.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Elliott and
She was accompanied by Mrs.- Mrs. Nathan Elder attended a
William Lafferty.
meeting all day Tuesday in the
The meeting opened with mem- ' Piqua Presbyterian Church. Dr.
berS repeating the new DAR* Norma Dunning Farmer was the
creed in unison* Mrs. I. C. Da- guest speaker. Dr. Farmer is in
" vis resigned as registrar hut no sick leave from her duties as head
action Was taken on appointing ' of the Presbyetrian Mary Wanher successor.
lass Hospital in Kolhapur India.
Refreshments, employing a col•SURPRISED ON
. BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Josie Polly was surprised
on her birthday, Thursday even
ing, -when a group of friends
called at her home. Josie was
given a sunshine box by the
friends, who also took refresh
ments which were served during
the evening. Mrs. Polly has. been
ill for six years.

' 1rr- S^^Secnbliean* **

V

'•.-•Sioert A. Taft'

For ^i ='sientative to 1 "

jtvepuoiicanu:^^SJentral &;Execauv^ Gonimittee^ Bay

William L. Hart
..ruafotifi..

- For Judge of
Chin Supreme Court

■ * * * * * •
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ffliss, Chaiirman., Columbus^ O*
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A Republican Newspaper
EubKshed Every Friday by
THURMAN MILLER. JR.
Entered as second class matter
October 31, 1887 a t the Postoffice a t Cedarville, Ohio, tinder
Act o£ Congress of March 1879.
Member—National Editorial As
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valiev Press Asaaciation.
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.1. HAKPEE

Growing Through Reading and
Meditation.
Lesson for October 29; Acts 17;
10-12; Pbilippians 4: 8-9, I Tim
othy 4 t ' 12-1(5; II Timothy 2; 15;
4; 13.
Memory Selection; Philippians 4;8.
PEOPLE of Beroea, in the
THEsynagogue
there; heard Paul

and Silas: “with all readiness of
mind,’* and they examined "the
a n o p p o r t u n it y
scriptures daily, whether these
This Republican
newspaper things were so.” ’“The, scriptures”
urges every member of the party were those of the Old Testament,
to vote Nov. 7, for the party's And “Greek women of honorable
candidates, and invites the mem estate and of men, not a few" be
bers of the Democratic party to lieved.
join ns in the privilege. Not be
The memory selection is a beau
cause Robert A. Taft is a Re tiful verse. It shows the power of
publican, but because he stands thought to attain unto Christian
fo r statesmanship a t its wisest graces and virtues. Men tend to be
and most fearless best, he must come like that on which they con
be returned to the United States stantly look. As Ernest looked
senate. Clarence J , Brown repre through a lifetime upon the Great
sents Greene county in Congress, Stone Face, he bore its image by
championing American principles and by. Christians who meditate
zealously and opposing encroach upon good things will attain unto
ments on our freedoms and lib them in due time. And they who
erties. Don Ebright is a high- look ever to Christ will become like
principaied,
govemmentally - him.
Paul wrote Timothy to study the
trained young man who has earn
ed the right to become governor scriptures that he might be able
of Ohio. Lowell Foss’ very name to handle “aright the word of
suggests ability to serve in a leg truth." And Paul’s own dependence
islative body and he has proved upon the scriptures is indicated in
it emphatically. Our neighbor, his request that Timothy bring him
Myron R. Fudge, will bring to the books, “especially the parch
These parchments were
the board of commissioners wis ments."
doubtless those of the Old Testa
dom and experience th a t will be ment and one or more of the Gos
very helpful. To vote for these pels which, had, been recently writ
- men is a privilege, an opportunity ten.
and an honor.
Our lesson is designed to show
that spiritual growth comes through
PRODUCTION
Winning battles has become a reading and meditation upon great
prescribed and accepted function books.

of America. Not everybody here
in Greene county stops to analyze
how we do it. The supremacy of
the USA lies in its production,
is not due greater resources ffl
raw materials. Russia has great
e r raw materials than we have.
W hat makes us superior is our
ability to co-operate as free men.
Only free people can produce at
a maximum. Regimented people
can’t do it. Any suppression of
personal freedom—like, for in
stance, outsiders stepping in with
millions of dollars to control an
Ohio election—every such intru
sion oh our freedom must be
stamped out as the greatest of
our enemies.
DOLLARS
O ar dollars are worth, a t the
best estimate, about 48 cents com
pared to their prewar purchasing
power. Up and up and up go
prices, and wages are getting
four ups almost everywhere. Elec
tric power; with its constantly
widening fields of service, re
mains one of the few services that
cost even less than it used to.
The bargain price in patriotic
buying of bonds proves not to
have a bargain when the bond
holder is paid off in 48-cent dol
lars. Winning battles in foreign
lands is essential fo r world sta
bilization, but winning the bat
tle of the dollar here a t home is
equally important.
CONNIE
A t 87 baseball’s grand: old; man
whose unpronounceable name has
been affectionately shortened to
“Connie Mack” has stepped down
from a position he has held for
a half century—a record for the
world to shoot at. Another veter
an athletic figure—Coach Alonzo
A. Stagg—dropped by the uni
versity of Chicago a t 70, went
w est and grew up with the coun
try, doing a similar longevity act.
Sudh men are a greater inspira
tion, to youth and a greater ex
emplification of American oppor
tunity than m ilitary heroes and
movie stars.
SAUCERS
Adi this commotion about flying
saucers is not imagination. There
are such things—“guided mis
siles” in m ilitary parlance. Ex
citement has become almost Hy
steria among people in some sec
tions of the country. Many have
seen these heavenly whizzers;
some have taken pictures of them.
There is no official denial of their
existence. They are experimental.
Information about them is quiet
ing. So, if you see what you
think is a flying saucer aflame
and terrifying remember it may
be only an El Rop cigar some
smoker has tossed away!
NEW CARS
Though priees are higher, and
will perhaps go higher yet, the
public's interest in new automo
biles does not lag. Less chrome,
fewer biubdubs, better perform
ance' are among the things prom
ised. Here and there in the field
a manufacturer stresses high
gasoline mileage. Some day, the
way things look, th a t will be a
big selling point.
T IP TO, TROOPS
The governor of Georgia, Her
man Talruagff, has a suit on his
hands—to perm it colored child
ren to enter white schools. “Hummen” says; “There’s not enough
troops In USA to enforce a court
order like that.”
Neighboring Highland county
churches publish the number a t
tending Sunday school and the amount of collections, and every
reader does his own dividing to
aee how much th e average is.

YOUR MITE TO

CLARENCE J. BROWN Write*

The Cedarville
Herald

1 REMEMBER*
BY THSOL&tlHERS
From B. L. of Chicago: I remem
ber when father used to pile the
family into the automobile and
take "long” drives out Into the
country to sights of Interest-each
Sunday.

From Mrs. Ells Bates of Saliaa,
Kan.: I remember the days of
the horseless ckrriiige, later called
the "gas buggy.** Some of the
earliest make& of -cars were: the
All the information about de Mier, Mitchell, Brush, Rambler,
posits and savings being protect
ed up to $10,000 is very interest
ing, but nothing is said about who
has that much money.

1903
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Definition; Pedestrian—an ex
ample of what the Bible speaks
of as "the quick or the dead.”

Assoeiafe Editor, Parents’,Matfctzlnaf
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ITV!OSS OF US WHO
Sfusnt for freedom !
I AND A REAL PEACE

the communist forces in North hold appliancts and other commo to $20 billion in JL,Tipary 1, 1930,
Indo - China. The United States dities covered by the order. As a at the beginning- Mi the big de
has been furnishing the French result many protests from local pression; and th sO h e re axe $21
government with finances and business men are reaching Wash billion deferred^payments in force
much of the military equipment ington. In light of these develop on automobiles,'. -litSiehold appli
used in the conflict in Indo-Chino. ments it may be interesting to ances, and other; vejsumer goods
President Truman’s hour and a know that* pt the present time as compared with aih ig h of $10
half conference with Gen. Mac home owners of from one to four billion.in 1941. Lii;pS?eek’s tight
edits came
Arthur, and the two hour confer family liouses now owe more than ening on consume,
ence of presidential aides with $40 billion in deferred payments several weeks ahcs^iPf schedule,
'“MacArthur’s staff and far east or mortgages debts, as compared instead of after 1®#=election as
American diplomatic representa
tives, held on historic Wake is
land last week, has most news
observers, and Washington offic
ials generally, somewhat puzzled.
Seemingly, from the president’s
San Francisco speech, no new American policy for the fa r Pacif
.---■
ic was agreed upon—or if so,
was not announced. Many are
BY SENATOR ROBERT A. TAfT -Lilvasking why th e. president made
the long trip to Wake island.
HE
r present campaign in- Ohio
- is unique
. .in. inexperience.
- The president has again an- JL T h e D e m o c ra tic p arty - is alm o st com pletely) iirfstiv e. G ov- nounced th at an early victory in e rn o r L au sch e is conducting a n in d iv id u a l cam paign,. T h e cam Korea will not mean any easing p a i„n a g a in st th e R ep u b lican congressm en a n d im ssalf is being
of the U. S. rearmament program. "
e d b y t h e P o litic a l A ction C o m m ittee of th e jC J .O . o u t of
Instead there will be a step-up in
W ashington office, O hio is being flooded w ith iirg sa tu re and
m ilitary production, with
p ro p a g a n d a p r e p a r e d .months<g^ L ^ -------— taxes and more controls on ™ e£head iri Washington, attempting American Activit; ik ri^ c rib e d the
-Amalga
way. Conscription o£ military persUade the people of Ohio that fifth convention
manpower under selective sex- they must eliminate some eon- m ated Clothing W \ |ss?s Union in
Chicago in 1922: (
vice, and the calling of reserves gressm en' who
“ Delegates optf-Ba th e pro
and national guard units, will eon- h a v e s e rv e d
ceedings with the i^ging of the
tinue __ unabated, according to th e ir in te re sts
‘Internationale: Tr^sident Hill
Washington announcements.
fo r years and
man
read a congp.‘ Simtory mes
In the past ten days we have re- r e p la e e th e m
sage from -Ruski ijmgned by
ceived a number of unsigned or w ith sto o g es
William Z. Foster. She reply to
anonymous letters, which, 0f who will take
Russia was in thJ fulm of c reso
course, can not be answered Hi- o rd e rs o t th e
lution introduced * Jack Kroll
rectly or personally, from writers f a , ° r u n io n
and read in pan-yas follows:
seemingly blaming congress for D0£ff S:_,,r„p
‘This contention iy.-Md to organ
the drafting of farm boys, and de- this jcind 0j a
ize a large eorpoiimon for the
manding that something be done campaign sucpurpose of helpin^mtussia on a
about it. In order to give our an- ceeds, we will
large scale to r - y^Mruct her
onymous correspondents an ans- no longer have
economic life’ ” ; z f
wer to their letters we use. this a representative government in
The original P.;^ fETiad Sidney
column to inform them the se- the United States Each congreSs- H illm an as ch airn o
J. Thomas
lectrve service act specifically man will represent the strongest as secretary; -and
Pressm an,
authorizes the president, through pressure group in his district, and who now confesses .taiw as a Com
the selective service director; to no one will represent the people m unist, as general counsel.
defer from induction any essen- of the United States.
“
,
A *i EC
tial worker—which phrase, of Throughout my service in Con TJILLM A N set ' ,'.4-14 regionar
course, includes essential farm gress, I have worked for the
offices,' with J//:? l ^ r o l l named
workers. The congress does not interests of the industrial work to the region cove irgg Ohio, West
adminsiter or execute the laws. men, the white collar worker, Virginia and Ken rjgjy. Another
Under our contitution that re the farmers, the businessmen - regional director y&swerry-O’Con
sponsibility rests with the pres-' and others whose prosperity is nell who just rece iv e directed the
essential for the general welfare Senate filibuster i?i;ssist the anti
ident.
of this state.
The CIO-PAC and other radical I have often antagonized special communist Bill, j . Q=ji
In January 1944; ?t s?estern meet
S PS Z L “ dea7 ° l ng
tel1 groups because they have some- ing was held in EeJSas City. The
YJ™?n ™ mi erS
° ^ er _cltlzsLns times asked for special considera- Kansas City Stak Reported that
th at they know how each voter tjon contrary to the general wel- with Hillman wet s if. B. Baldwin,
marks his ballot, m an attempt fare 0f the rest of the people but assistant chairmaili gf P.A.C., and
to irighten their membership j have never seen before such a John* Abt,. generiil counsel. John
in-0 voting as ordered. Of course, barefaced attempt to dominate Abt was also gen ” |1 counsel for
this is pure bunkum. Every Ohio Congress as is now shown by the Hillman’s A m adgat^ed Clothing
voter casts .his ballot in secret Labor campaign,
Workers. Lee P iu linan recently
and there is no way to tell how a
* * *
named Abt'as a fe lle r Communist
person votes. In order to protect
cell member- w hts-ihe 'appeared
In this campaign, the tech before the House Bgmmittee on
the sanctity and secrecy of the
ballot, sections 4785-209 and 47- nique used by the Political August 28, 1950. /
85-210 of the Ohio general code Action Commitee of the C.LO.
Testifying be//> | | the House
make it a criminal offense for any is strictly the Communist techCommittee
on ci'i-vr^tign expen
election official, who should, Ac- “ <La<h It is, .based on...the disditures In Augm- tiM , Hillman
cidentally or otherwise, find'out tnbu^on of irresponsible pamreleased the naii 7? J 141 indi
.
,
phiets and the spreading of lies
viduals describe: ^-comprising
how a voter marks his ballot, to loud enough mid long enough
disclose such information_or for on the theory that, if such course ' the governing b -.i? of his Na
tional Citizens Fs'ilncal Acllon
any other person to do so. .“The is pursued, people will come to
Committee. The, r fisp Commit
penalty for disclosing how a per believe them. "
Activities
son votes is $500 fine and? six I do not know whether or not tee on un-Arne.
Report of 1944 i;,;: ries the point
l^°*> *fec^ 0n
the P.A.C. is being guided by the that 80 per cerii
these 141
tn 1 A t
*™ounced any viola- Communists today. F uture Con individuals were filiated with
or of the voting secrecy law will gressional investigations will no Communists fro ; and consti
be prosecuted.
.
§0Ubt determine that question'/ tute the nucleu ^ the Com
lnere will be less automobiles, Such in v e s tig a tio n s , hearings, munist front m;jr s;eut in the
refrigerators and other products trials and public confessions have United States. ( 3 s; ^ .
manufactured out-of steel dur-proven that the P.A!C. was con
■In 1947 the AiP £ formed L a
ing the next year or so than or- ceived. in Communism, had Com- bor’s League for) J a itiea l Educa
jginally predicted. Not only will munistic midwives assisting at its tion less, than f< (>Jhionths after
much steel be taken for militarybirth, and was carefully nurtured th e passage of
i f Taft-Hartley
purposes, but the administration in its formative period by Com- Law. In politics K L.LF.E. and
is "putting the pressure” on steel ^munist teachers,
PA.C. are solidly s >tted, w ith'the
industry to use much of our pwn John L. Lewis and Sidney Hill- PA..C. setting theand calling
product in the months ahead forms® were the mastermind* who the cards as th e :
and more
the building of new steel plants created Jhe C.I.O. in 1937.. Lewis experienced .parti ^
under the threat that if the steel *eft the C.I.O. in 1940, but said in
T he P -A C . ah' f s labor affili
industry does not increase its
a tes w an t a la l ' ipiveim m ent.
productive capacity the govern"When I was organising the
B y th d r o r n tM i m ie M e y are
menfc will finance and build pub- CJ.O. w e picked up a lot of
w ith in fiv e S e w
s and fifteen
licly owned steel mills. ■ ■
Communists, in one unit after
R ep resen tative' - ^ controlling
Soon after last weeks column another. as we grew—including
Cehgreasi
i-^Ra..-hawT' a
rig h t to know -ti € ^ o r d of~the
was written announcement Was Barry Bridges, but if I hatl not
made a t Washington of
resigned the chairmanship and
P o litica l Aettiu:. G d m m itte e
greater restrictions on consumer Ie# the C J‘° ' in 1940, J c,an
—
D em ocratic Pa^
-sdI the Concredits.
Itif* now a g r ezonsnm6T
e d ^ n you the Communists would have
States., If
tools ordered will cut home been weeded out of the C.I.O,. -gtesm ot the U'
long before now . * . 'Philip -/they
building by one-third to one^half Murray
Is tddny the 'prisorier of

WASHINGTON
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From J . Kisor Camryn of Seattle,
Wash.; I r^em ber^w hen "new
fangled” things, b'dgan to interest
me and When .my father brought
home an unbreakable lamp chim
ney, He dropped it on the floor to
demonstrate.
next test was to
flip drop* of.y/ater from his fin
gertips on_ the- heated lamp chim
ney. I t bufstinto:« hundred pieces
and it w as‘light over the butter
dish omth® dining room tablet.

(Contributions for this column
Charlie Custer came down from should be addressed, "The Old
Michigan to visit; his sister—Why Timers* Column, ■Bex 349, Frank
Charlie l Shame on you.
fort, Ky.’’>; " . . .

"HOW TO WIN FRIENDS and.

Author of
^
INFLUENCE PEOPIF*'

Maybe You Haven’t Lived
jUTERE’S A TOUCHING STORY from A. R. M urfotan, New
Plym outh, New Zealand. I t is th e kin d of story th a t makes
m e w a n t to m ake this column b etter and b e tte r.. You w ill know
w h y as you read. I quote Mr. M urfotan:
“If anyone h a d asked m e a few w eeks ago, w hat sort of a
m an I was, th e re p ly probably w ould have ru n sometliing like
th is; T am a norm al sort of a chap who m akes th e best of things,
an d though m y w ife an d I have our differences,
w e hav e m anaged to stick together fo r nearly
30 years.’
“ Yes, th a t is w h at I w ould have said
a few w eeks ago, b u t th a t is n o t w h at I
say now; I thought I w as try in g to m ake
th e best o f things, h u t i t is as ff I w ere
doing stf w ith m y eyes closed. A fter serv
in g in th e la st w ar, I m anaged to carry on
a t m y p re -w a r occupation fo r two years,
then I w as sent to th e hospital w ith acute
coronary thrombosis. I t w as a h ad show
Carnegie
an d w hen I le ft th e hospital I w as told
I d never work again, from the past two wars, for I
served in botii, I have collected disabilities, amounting
to 145 per cent.
“Then I read some of y o u r columns an d learned how other
d an d
^ e y P«Hed through, u nder a great variety
of difficulties, an d I realized th a t fo r all these years I haven’t
t>een living a t alL
w as eith er living in th e past, w orrying
le st, opportunities, o r else w ondering and w orrying about
w h at th e fu tu re h e ld fo r m e. T certain ly h ad not Hved.

“But now I have begun to live. I sleep like a log.
One m orning w hen m y w ife brought m y breakfast to
ned, I realized th a t sh e w as virtu ally a stranger to me;
f e a t fo r nearly 30 years I h a d tak en h e r fo r granted.
Suddenly I decided th a t I w as going to m ake h e r ac
quaintance, th a t w h at tim e rem ains fo r us to be togeth
er, is going to be real. There is only ‘today’ and every
today is going to count.
“I once w ro te of m y experiences and called i t ‘A nd Things
.a*^.® * g h t. I now see th a t th in g s nev er w ould have come
r ig h t jf I h a d continued to face them as I h a d been fining, B ut
things are started rig h t now.”
. ®
M urfotan h a s m ade even one of you readers know th e
value of liv in g fo r th e day, of looking yourself over a n d decid, tag to liv e n o t only fo r yourself b u t lo r others, w h at h a h as
w ritten w ill-b e so valuable th a t one couldn’t afford th e grace
tg-thjg p ip c ? t e ts li ab o u t it. ....
.iffr,nrtrv .■f -
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MTjUT, JOHNNY, you walked soon as the neighbor’s child.
yesterday,” the baby's father
There are ways, however, hi
says pleadingly, “now I come which you cau help a child get
home and find you crawling ready to walk, Giving bin?
againl” Father Is a little out of plenty of opportunity to kick
patience with his 14-month-old son, from the day he is bora Is fit),
especially since a neighbor’s boy. lowing nature's way of making
a month younger, scoots around on strong feet and legs. Never let
the baby wear tight stackings.
two feet like a joyous penguin.
. Do not tuck the blankets i s
What Johnny’s father hasn't
tightly, around the baby’s legs.
done Is to size up the build of
When the child starts to creep
the two youngsters. His own
tlon’t try to hurry him through
sou Is heavier, bigger boned, a
potential power bouse. The *' this necessary stage because
he gets himself dirty. Creep
other child is light, quick,
ing is nature’s way of strength
small-boned—the type that often
ening the abdominal muscles.
tabes to its feet at 11 months.
The
concern is wise
As-for Johnny’s walking one day whenopposite
the
child
to stand
and crawling the next—well, don’t —that Is, watchlearns
that
he dees
you feel brisker some days than
overdo this new perform
others? It takes some time for this sot
for his feet may sot y et
balancing art we call walking to anceready
to carry the weight
become the natural form of loco he
of
his
body.
motion even after a child has
learned the trick. So on days when Providing the child with incen
baby isn’t up to par or is concen tive for walking is the parents*
trating on some new skill, such as responsibility. If he is confined
learning to feed himself, he may hour after hour in a small space,
regress to easier ways of getting boredom alone would delay %his
getting about by himself. If you
around.
Besides, parents are apt to put come every time he sees some
too much importance on the age thing he wants and, hand it to him
a t which a child learns to'w alk. with a smile how Is he to know,
Early walking doesn’t mean that or care, that there is a way of
a child is sm arter than others his helping himself?
age, any more than delayed walk I know one enchanting child of
ing is necessarily a sign of slow 12 months whose parents are wor
mentality. However, if your child ried because she doesn’t bestir
makes no effort to walk after 18 herself as her more active cousin
months it is advisable to consult does. But little Anne is enthralled
your doctor. Nutritional disturb by people—her friendly response,
ances and improperly assimilated her charming acceptance of your
calcium may be causes for delay attention are warm and lovely
in walking which you will want characteristics. Naturally, people
your doctor to check. If these have come to her. Now if it were things
resulted in faulty bone building that attracted Anne more, she'd
it would be harmful to hurry the be crawling or toddling about to get
child into standing or walking. them. So don’t forget that a child's
Bow legs and knock knees are a learning of new skills depends
frequent result of the. parents’ im as much on his interest as on his
patience to have Junior walking as native ability
originally planned, because of
the fear priees were getting out
of hand.
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should watch her while she watches us a t $2 a watch.
A driver was arraigned on two
counts in WCH. He should have
counted three before he did what
they counted two on.

Switzerland has had independ
ence and peace for -658 years. We

Reelect

>

T

Nobody can win always, and 10- Gleason, Stevens-DuryesV Orient
body always loses. . .look a t the Buckboard. These were popular
Notre Dame and the Prillies.
in the first decade of the cedtury.
Then came the Stoddard-Dayton,
I t is only the good in people Mercedes
Roadster,
National,
and in the world that can he de Overland, the Flanders Twenty,
pended on, not the evil.
the Empire. In .th e 1920s there
were such makes as the B. V.
Hudson has a new car, the Knight, the' Franklin, the Gardner
"Hornet,” hut the promise is that and the Maxwell.
nobody will g et stung with one.

P ca r e n t h o o i
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Governor Warren says that
Jimmie Roosevelt assumes for
facts what is so fa r from reality
that debating him with would be
useless. I t seems to ru n in the
family.

Suggestion to Mr. and Mrs. Igo
whose name we find; in a neigh
boring newspaper. They could
call their summer-camp home the
Igo Igloo.

FIGHT

The capture of the Red capital
of North Korean 'b y American
and South Korean troops last
week spelled the virtual end. of
the Korean war—although there
may be considerable guerilla
fighting ahead. In a little over one
month’s time the brilliant mili
tary leadership and strategy of
Gen. MacArthur, coupled with the
fighting ability
of .American
troops, has turned apparent trag
ic defeat into a remarkable vic
tory. Washington rumor has it
that as soon as the situation in
Korea becomes stable- most of
the combat-hardened American
troops there will be transferred
to Europe.
With complete victory in Ko
rea a t band, the international
planners in the Truman adminis
tration are now readying a pro
gram for reconstruction and re
building of all Korea to- be submited to congress soon after it
reconvenes. Two hundred and
fifty million dollars a year for
ten years is said to be the esti
mated cost to American taxpay
ers of the KoreVi reconstruction
plans now in preparation.
The situation in Indo-China is
giving high Washington officials
considerable concern. In the last
three or four weeks 160 thousand
or more French troops have been
forced to drop back and surrend
er many strategic positions to

A magazine heralds the infor
mation th at living to be 120 years
old is possibility. Nothing is said
about why-—or what on!

A TIP TO UNCLE JOE
A lesson from the “Mo;”
(Of tyranny a foe)
It takes but a heave-ho
When stuck in the mud
And folks call you a dud
To wriggle out and go.
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AT YOU SERVICE
This newspaper has but one purpose—to
serve the community and its people in
every-way a good local newspaper c&n in
• Advertising
■
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• Printing
• Promotion of all Community In
stitutions

.a

• News of the neighborhood, county]
and world
.m
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We can not do this alone." Your «40-®$&rai
tion and Good Will are our best h elp W$|
are grateful foi? your splendid attiticd gfl
helping us. serve you.

